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ABSTRACT – Web engagement is a user experience related to emotional, cognitive and
behavioural interaction that connect to the goals and interests of the customers. There are seven
(7) engagement metrics listed that used to measure web engagement. However, not all of these
engagement metrics will help to achieve the objectives because each website have different
purpose. There are various web engagement strategies used in business, government and
education sectors that has their own way of engaging the web to ensure their success. In business
sector, positive communication and experience with customers can make the customers stay long
with the brand. In government, most of the services provided are to facilitate the people and to
maintain the trust and support of the people. The E-Government 2.0 model was presented with an
additional element of Web 2.0 technology. In education, Learning Management System (LMS) and
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) are some of the approach in online learning. There are
four (4) main features of online learning that are distance learning, connectivity and involvement,
support and flexibility control to ensure the continuity of online learning.This reviewing will lead
having in attention the aim of developing high-performance in online engagement.
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INTRODUCTION
Web engagement is important to build trust and loyalty, inspire emotions and increase attention. It is related to a user
experience that is connected to emotional, cognitive and behavioural interaction. However, different types of websites
have different ways to measure engagement. Considering some of the engagement metrics may help users to stay in touch
with the brand or services. To improve user engagement, providing quality information to the right people at the right
time is the best rule.
The atmosphere in digital information has become tougher and, in order to achieve a strong market volume, the content
needs to be fully interactive. The measurement of web engagement that is not carried out can lead to unprofitable
businesses. Therefore, this paper intends to increase the engaged audience and create memorable experiences by applying
the web engagement strategies listed in the business, government and education sector. This article combines web
engagement strategies from the three sectors that are rarely found in other articles as most articles focus on one area only.
The significance of this paper is discussing potential strategies and delivery methods in different sectors that are very
relevant in this current digital revolution. The purpose of this paper review is to show the importance to calculating the
involvement of the website on a regular basis for the smooth running of the company as the primary aim of starting a
company is to sell a product or service.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly presents an overview of the definition of web
engagement. Section 3 explains the web engagement metrics to measure the web engagement. Section 4 provides the web
engagement strategies in business, government and education sectors. In the last section of this paper, it concludes the
findings with the similarities and differences of web engagement strategies in all sectors.

DEFINITION OF WEB ENGAGEMENT
Web engagement or also known as online engagement is typically derived from interactions such as click-through,
download, comments, likes and subscribe on a product, services or advertisement. According to literature [1], site
engagement is mostly measured through user behaviour with the depth of interaction with a site. This includes clickthrough rates, number of page views, time spent on a site (dwell time), how often users return to a site and number of
users per month. Dwell time has proven to be a meaningful measure of site engagement because the more engaged users
are in the web search, the more likely they are to underestimate the passage of time [2].
For instance, user engagement refers to how frequently and how long a user interacts with the website, application, or
other product. It matters because engagement is directly connected to emotional, cognitive and behavioural connections
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that show a person’s level of interest [3]. Usually, the more time a person spends on a product, the more he or she is
invested in it. This is a challenge to identify which aspects of the online interaction influence user engagement the most.
If the user’s connection with that product was increased, it will bring more opportunity to earn sales and profit.
Moreover, user engagement is the quality of the user experience that emphasises the positive aspects of the interaction
[4]. In this case, users are being motivated to engage with time, attention and emotion that brings the factor of successful
web applications. While other literature [5] proposed that engagement as the collective experiences that readers or viewers
have with a media brand or channel-centred such as newspapers, magazines, TV programs, or web sites. In this context,
an experience is a specific set of beliefs that consumers have about how some media brand fits into their lives. So, this
media engagement and experiences should be powerful enough to grab the audience’s attention when engaged with that
brand.
Furthermore, other researchers [6] define engagement in online brand communities as a behavioural manifestation
and conceptualize consumer engagement. Online brand community is a type of social media platform by a company to
help consumers of that company and build relationships with each other through online communication. This online brand
community can affect customers’ perceptions and contributes substantial marketing value to the company.
Table 1. Various Summaries of Engagement Definition
Authors

Engagement Definition

[5]

Engagement as the collective experiences that readers or viewers have with a media
brand or channel-centred.

[4]

User engagement is the quality of the user experience that emphasises the positive
aspects of the interaction.

[2]

User engagement is the emotional, cognitive, and behavioural experience of a user with
a technological resource that exists, at any point in time and over time.

[1]

Site engagement is mostly measured through user behaviour with the depth of interaction
with a site.
User engagement is directly connected to emotional, cognitive and behavioural
connection that show a person’s level of interest.

[3]
[7]

Engagement refers to the degree of and depth of visitor interaction on a website against
a defined set of goals.

[6]

Engagement in the online brand community as a behavioural manifestation and
conceptualize consumer engagement.

Table 1 shows the various summaries of engagement statement definition by some of the researchers over the years.
From the summary definition table, it shows the evolution of web engagement definition which is quite relevant between
researchers. It can be concluded that web engagement is a user experience related to emotional, cognitive and behavioural
interaction that connect to the goals and interests of the customers.

MEASURING WEB ENGAGEMENT
Ordinally to achieve better website engagement, the website usage can be tracked using some tools of web analytics
such as Google Analytics. Web analytics can help web application management by collecting web traffic data and doing
some analysis [8]. Web traffic analytics is very important to show user’s interest and their behaviour that can be used to
improve delivery of the service. Delivering high-quality content to attract the right users can help to make a right decision
and also to maintain a relationship with users on the site.
Web engagement is measured using engagement metrics such as number of unique users, number of page views and
the average time spent on a website [4]. This metric can then be used by website owners as a performance indicator and
a benchmark for user engagement. Engagement metrics that show classification and rank information can be used to
compare among websites and promote a specific category to the advertisers to get high returns [7].
Creating a simple website layout or template that fit the device and the platform, easy navigation, and readable content
with right font size can create an interactive communication between the user and the website. Using digital media
elements such as infographic images and flash videos on advertising also will improve website engagement and gives
advantage to advertisers that leads to higher sales [5]. Thus the new trend of engagement for advertising space through
online media with highly engaged readers was increased.
There is no one size fit all model for measuring user engagement for a website because different user engagement
models are used for different types of websites. For example, a news site or blog that depends on time, longer period of
time spent reading articles, the more opportunity there is for monetization. These content-based sites should focus more
heavily on time spent by readers that can be measured by dwell time metrics [3]. Meanwhile, for social media platforms,
it often involves checking statuses or posting quick updates, so the length of engagement time could be relatively short.
But for news apps or music apps, it should be more time allocated.
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Some of the user engagement metrics that could be useful to follow are concluded as Website Visitors, Frequency of
Visits, Core User Actions, Pages Per Session, Average Session Duration, Bounce Rate and Visitors Recency [7]. The
explanation for each metric is shown in Figure 1. Metrics which are relevant to the type of website developed are chosen
because it will help to improve website traffic, also to understand user interest and interaction style [4]. It is not necessary
that all of these engagement metrics listed will help to achieve the objectives because it may be slightly different, for
example in mobile applications.

Website Visitors

• Over a given period of time, the total number of users of the website helps to make
further decisions.
• These visitors are further segmented according to their demographics, gender, age
or any other means of taking appropriate decisions.

Frequency of Visits

• How often a user returns to the website is another key sign of commitment that tells
how loyal visitors are.
• The enjoyment of these users will determine their future actions, such as product or
service and recommending it to the brand.

Core User Actions

• Refers to a product or service that must be described as business needs and
determines whether the visitor performs them.
• If the traffic on the website carries out these actions consistently, it is an indication
of good acceptance of the content.

Pages Per Session

• Notify how many pages the user visited during his visit to the website as a total
number of clicks.
• The aim of most websites is to keep visitors engaged, to develop their interests and
to encourage them to take action on websites.

Average Session
Duration

• This is the duration of time the user spends on the site for each session.
• Duration of a visit may indicate the level of interest or engagement of a visitor with
the website.

Bounce Rate

Visitors Recency

• Percentage of one-page visits that are closely linked to the duration of the session
pages per visit.
• Indicating user engagement and the status of quality content and finding when
problems exist on the site.
• The time elapsed since the last visit of the user to the website.
• If there is less time interval sessions of your user, he will be much more loyal to the
website.

Figure 1. Web Engagement Metrics.
In the age of technological advances, the use of the web is a major necessity and has become a key requirement for
promoting an agency or company to the public. People use the Internet to get all the information they needed related to
services, products or anything just on their fingertips. It is easy to measure web engagement because positive affect and
fun experienced during an online session will bring the users to coming back to discover and explore more [2]. Therefore,
business, government and education are no exception to using online platforms to attract consumers and users. These
different strategies in each sector will be explained in the next subtopic.

WEB ENGAGEMENT STRATEGIES
Business Sector
In a context of business and marketing, user engagement is often referred to as customer engagement that refers to an
individual's response to some type of offering, such as a product, a service or a website [9]. The objectives of customer
engagement strategies either to increase sales or to acquire new customers and build brand awareness must be clearly
prioritized. However, the nature of a product or service gives different ways to measure and improve user engagement.
For e-commerce websites, users who browse more frequently to find what they’re looking for and then make purchases
will be considered as more engaged. The website engagement is important not only helps to sell products or services, but
also affects customers’ perceptions and actions that makes customers stay for a long time [6].
14
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There are several strategies that can be used to engage today’s technology-empowered customers that will turn more
interactions into transactions. There are six (6) strategies that are listed in following Figure 2.
Create Positive Customer Experiences

Personalize Communications

Always Follow Up

Use Social Media Wisely

Make the Most of Mobile Commerce

Connect Live When Opportunity Arise
Figure 2. Web Engagement Strategies in Business.
Customers can compare product prices by doing online reviews that describe different product features. They can post
reviews after making the purchase which can distract the latest promotion by other competitors. According to literature
[6], online reviews to get customer feedback will influence sales that affects retailers’ performance and offer. It is also
cost-effective and an easy way to collect product reviews from customers. This is supported by other researchers [10] that
mentioned user engagement behaviors in online communities will increase the sales and brand loyalty. Providing
excellent customer service also is one of the best ways to create positive shopping experiences. Therefore, the customer
service team must solve problems faced by customers quickly and wisely.
Personalizing communications is important to create ongoing relationships with the brand and target promotions. For
example, asking personal preferences of the customers whether they’d like to receive offers and promotion details through
an email communication. Others are like sending a polite reminder about items in an abandoned shopping cart, giving
care instructions on a recently purchased item, or thanking customers for their feedback and reviews. A researcher [11]
proposed that by providing digital content marketing such as videos, articles, blogs, and newsletters can cultivate customer
engagement, trust and value. This can help to learn more about customers’ shopping preferences and interests which has
an influence on user affective response, including satisfaction and overall attitude towards the website [12].
Always follow up is one of the customer engagement efforts that focus to attract loyal customers. It starts from sending
notification or transactional email to inviting customers to leave feedback or review their purchases. The communications
done with customers after checkout can have a big impact on whether they want to become a repeat customer and
recommend to their friends or not. Maintaining a long-term relationship with customers and making them happy is an
important business strategy. This focuses on brand loyalty outcomes which is the attachment to certain brands and
companies only [10]. Furthermore, retailers can extend special offers to their social networks and give rewards to loyal
customers to participate in private sales held by them.
Currently, social media engagement like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram can reduce the communication gap
between consumers and companies to become a domination of the entire commercial market. These social media
platforms have become an effective communication tool that provides a source of information to users [13]. Customers
engaged in the social media platforms will spread brand information that contribute to develop corporate reputation and
image. The conversation needs to engage both sides; customers and companies which contribute to the success. According
to literature [14], this online brand community engagement based on experiences will have a positive influence because
the content included in the communication is relevant, personable and provides comments on topics that tackle other
customer’s interests.
The trend of mobile communication presents significant challenges and opportunities for retailers that become one of
the tools for engaging customers. This makes retailers optimize their sites for mobile applications to get engaged with
customers on their mobile phones and tablets. Nowadays, users spend more time on their smartphone so this opportunity
is used by retailers to engage customers via social, gaming, lifestyle, productivity, and branded apps. Mobile shopping
has become increasingly relevant and has its own implications on customer behavior and retailer strategies [15]. The
mobile apps developed should be optimized for customers to share products and make purchases through real-time mobile
shopping.
As online sales replace the in-store sales, digital interactions with customers are increasingly as consumers spend
more time online on their mobile devices. Webinars, webcasting, community forums, live events and live chat are face to
face interactions that present an opportunity to engage personally with customers and create long lasting impressions. For
15
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example, fashion retailers can host virtual fashion shows online; vitamin retailers can host live webinars on health topics;
software retailers can host how-to events and offer online communities. This integrated marketing communication is more
significant because of the reduced cost effectiveness and can be accessed from anywhere [16].
As a summary, all the web engagement strategies in business that are briefly explained before can contribute to
increase sales and give benefits in the marketing field. Regardless of which strategy is implemented, always to catch
customers’ attention first to get in touch with a certain target group. It’s up to the retailer to use which strategy depends
on the behavior of potential buyers and how to understand these actions. Most important is both customers and sellers
have a positive impact in fulfilling their needs and wishes. The global phenomenon in digital communication nowadays
gives both sides the opportunity to use ICT in the best and proper way. Hence, it’s becoming very important to measure
these web engagement strategies regularly for a smooth running of the business.
Government Sector
Electronic Government initiative or E-Government has been applied to transform administrative process and service
delivery through the use of Information Communication Technology (ICT) and multimedia. E-Government is defined as
a way for governments to use ICT applications, to provide citizens and businesses with easy access to government
information and services [17]. A researcher [18] has proposed that the objectives of E-Government application are to
improve the quality and efficiency in the delivery of government services to all citizens. More and more governments are
using ICT and its application such as web portal and web-based system to provide services and transactions between
government and business, government and citizen, government and employee and among different units of government.
There are several benefits of E-Government application as discussed by [18]. If the implementation is designed
properly, it can increase citizen trust to government other than surely can save cost to people, business community and
government itself. Websites can be cheaper and cost effective to owners and users in a way to exchange information and
publish information on regulations, procedures and other aspects of an organization’s work. Number of enquiries staff
can be reduced as the website already provides answers to the most common Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ). It is
also a quicker way to introduce changes and release news or other information to the public. The website will publish an
article or infographic immediately instead of using printed material that will be costly that enables fast response from
others. E-Government also can provide better ways to manage information with database usage compared to traditional
ways. Any online transactions can be done quickly because the official manual input and paper-based forms are not
needed to be prepared. According to [17], implementation of e-Government brings goodness such as providing less
corruption, increased transparency, greater convenience, revenue growth, and of course cost reductions.
In Malaysia, the Malaysian Administrative Modernisation and Management Planning Unit (MAMPU) had justified
the e-Government model strategy to engage citizens in ICT as shown in Figure 3. These three (3) domains that are
government, citizen and business are the major contribution to the successful implementation of e-Government in
Malaysia. It includes Government to Governments (G2G), Government to Citizens (G2C), Government to Business
(G2B) and Government to Employees (G2E) [18]. Table 2 describes each domain in e-Government delivery model with
an example of implementation.

G2G (Government to
Governments)

G2B (Government
to Businesses)

Government

Business

G2C (Government
to Citizens)

Citizen
G2E (Governments
to Employee)

Figure 3. E-Government Model Strategy according to MAMPU.
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No

Model
1 Government
to
Governments
(G2G)

Table 2. Description of E-Government Delivery Model.
Description
Example Application
 G2G refers to the online
relationship between government
organizations,
departments,
agencies
and
even
other
governments that improve intergovernment
organizational
processes by cooperation and
coordination.
 G2G facilitates the sharing of supergovernment databases, resources
and capabilities, enhancing the
efficiency and effectiveness of
processes.

2 Government
to Citizens
(G2C)

 G2C is the interaction between
government and citizens that allows
citizens to access government
information and services from
everywhere.
 G2C is focused on customer centric
and integrated electronic services
where public services can be
provided as a one-stop shop
concept. People who are involved in
multiple agencies can carry out a
variety of tasks without needing to
initiate
contacts
with
each
individual agency.

3 Government
to Business
(G2B)

 G2B includes various services
exchanged between government
and the business sectors that can
bring significant efficiencies to both
governments and businesses.
 The services offered through G2B
transactions also play a significant
role in business development,
specifically in small and medium
enterprises (SME).
 Online transactions with the
government will simplify regulatory
processes, reducing transaction
costs and help businesses to become
more competitive.
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 Generic Office Environment (GOE) is an electronic
office environment to enhance productivity through
better information management and communications
that enables effective collaboration across agencies.
This GOE provides a fully integrated, distributed and
scalable paperless environment via an open system
platform.
 GOE enables transparency and timely decision making
to ensure the right information gets to the right people
at the right time. It could be able to check electronic
mail, meeting schedule, and filtered news, accessing
documents online and assigning tasks.
 Electronic Services Directory (e-Services) through
web sites and kiosk machines that enables citizens and
businesses to conduct transactions through a one-stop
service window.
 The benefits of e-Services are providing choice of
multiple delivery channels, easy accessibility and
convenience offered by extended hours and multiple
services via a single window of access that can
enhance efficiency and effectiveness of government
services.
 Examples of e-Services are from the Road Transport
Department, police, utility bill payment and other
government services from ministries.
 eProcurement (EP) is a web-based system that allows
the government to conduct procurement activities
electronically via desktops computing. It enables all
suppliers in Malaysia to make an online register into
the system anytime, publish product or services
catalogues on EP and receive orders from the
government.
 Then, the government will browse catalogues and
place orders online or request for tender on EP for new
supplies and awards contracts to suppliers either for
direct purchase, quotation or tendering.
 The benefits of this EP system are processing
procurement transactions become faster, the
governments become a smart buyer and of course
saves cost to the government and suppliers.
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4 Government
to Employees
(G2E)

 G2E refers to the relationship
between government and its
employees only is to serve
employees and offer some online
services such as updating service
records, applying annual leave,
filling in annual works targets and
reviewing salary payment records.
 G2E also gives employees the
possibility to access other services
information
regarding
compensation
policies
and
retirement benefit, training and
learning opportunities and others.

 Human Resource Management Information System
(HRMIS) was developed to provide full management
for human resource functionality and manage its
human capital.
 HRMIS provides a single interface for all government
employees to manage the personal record,
communication and behavioral management. Other
than that, this system also will update benefits and
reward, performance and career development.
 HRMIS enables horizontal integration and streamlined
human resource functions to facilitate effective human
resource management.

According to researcher [19], The availability of ICT infrastructure, trust, people’s attitude, quality of information
and the support in using the e-Government applications are all cause the public to become the users of the e-Government
system. This statement is supported by the research from [20] that mentioned people who have higher information literacy
will influence trust in the government website. However, research done by [21], showed that inadequate technical
infrastructure, lack of skills, insufficient financial resources, unclear ICT policy, poor leadership and lack of integration
will fail the mission of e-Government. Since implementation of e-Government gives a positive impact to both government
and citizens, a proactive role in tackling the problems immediately was taken to enhance the actual use of the eGovernment services.

Government

Information
Technology

Web 2.0

EGovernment
2.0

Figure 4. E-Government 2.0 Model.
Currently, the E-Government 2.0 model was presented with an additional element that is Web 2.0 technology as
illustrated in Figure 4. As mentioned by literature [22], there are four (4) characteristics of E-Government 2.0 that are
society-centered, generating and developing content by the user, openness and transparency and cooperation. Web 2.0
refers to a variety of web sites and applications with easy connection that allow anyone to create and share information
and communicate online [22]. The example of Web 2.0 such as hosted services, web applications, video sharing sites,
blogs, social networking, microblogging and podcasting. Digital Participatory Platforms (DPP) is a specific kind of
collaborative social media between government and citizen that is based on Web 2.0 technology [23]. It includes all the
features of social media such as Facebook, YouTube and Twitter that allows the government to generate and share such
content which is similar to G2C relationships.
The implementation of e-Government 2.0 also provides opportunities for people to participate in processes of
democratic institutions. As the utilization of technology to enhance the quality of public service delivery [21], government
and political parties manage to use social media platforms to get stronger social connection with people and voters [24].
This provides opportunities to the public and organizations to diversify their communication strategy as individuals also
using social media to participate in discussing political or civic issues with each other. Thus, citizen engagement through
social media platforms such as Facebook and Twitter can reduce the cost of communications and increase citizens’ trust
on the way of the government [25].
Regarding the citizen engagement, shares and retweets are the most frequent way for citizens to interact with the
ministries account in these social media. According to literature [26], city promotion, cultural activities, sport and
environmental issues generate higher engagement from citizens. This social media integration influences the
communication strategies positively on implementation of government policy that should be considered for future
generation needs [25]. However there are several challenges in implementing E-Government 2.0 that are internet
accessibility, digital illiteracy, institutional framework challenges, data management, process-related challenges, intraorganizational culture and availability of human resources [23]. But despite these challenges, e-Government 2.0 continues
to grow and be adapted by many countries in the world.
This web engagement strategy in government through implementation of e-Government 2.0 has brought to include
digital platforms and advanced technological features for collaboration purposes between local government and citizens.
The benefits of applying web 2.0 in governments that are help to improve the policies and offer services through enriching
18
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government interactions with citizens. Identifying the main causes of limitation of citizen engagement with e-Government
must be considered attentively to increase the positive effects of the application e-Government 2.0.
Education Sector
In higher education, student engagement in learning has a positive significant impact on learning outcomes. As
universities have increased their online presence and provided more opportunities for fully-online studies, being focused
and engaged in online coursework is required to determine the success of learning [27]. The student’s motivation to
participate in online education is an important aspect of student engagement to contribute the desired outcomes including
high grades and student satisfaction [28]. Students engaged in online coursework need to be self-motivated, independent
and responsible learners [29].
The most important elements in online learning are the instructors who need to improve their online teaching
effectiveness, instructional designers who want to build engaging online courses and administrators who support staff in
order to make sure that these online programs are working successfully [30]. An easy to use online learning environment
will have an influence on the student engagement because it includes active learning, collaborative learning, participation
and communication between teachers and students.
This online learning environment consists of text materials, images, audio and video, multimedia courseware and
other learning resources that makes the learning environment more fun and impactful. Students actively involved in online
learning are important that leads to efficiency of the online learning [31]. It is a student-centered learning approach in
which students' engagement in learning activities has an important influence on the process and outcomes.
Student engagement when using online learning platforms includes the behavioral engagement, cognitive engagement
and emotional engagement [31]. Online learning can provide students quick learning as students can browse the courses,
publish their own views and opinions, share their work or resources, submit assignments or projects and participate in
forum discussions. As summaries from multiple research, there are four (4) main features of online learning that are
described details in Table 3.
Table 3. Features of Online Learning
No

Features

Description

1

Distance Learning

 E-Learning spread knowledge over a larger number of places and people
which are between students and students, students and teachers and
students and content [32].
 The interactions that support multidirectional communication can be in
various ways, such as discussion, email and group message.

2

Connectivity and
Involvement

 Students must respond to given online learning tasks, concentrate on the
learning materials and cooperate with other students in the class.
 Involvement also included sharing information or for posting comments
and others [33].

3

Support

 Refers to the external support, such as lecturers guide, peers help, expert’s
advice and related software tools.
 Conducting e-Learning by using social-web based tools like blog, social
network and forum help to improve the engagement in active learning [34].

4

Flexibility Control

 Online learning creates opportunities for individuals who may have faced
challenges prior to online educational programs [29].
 This flexibility control enables students to control their learning activities
including schedule of study, selection of learning content and management
of learning activities.

Learning Management Systems (LMS) that is also commonly referred to as Course Management Systems (CMS) is
a web based technology system that has been the leader in online learning since the beginning. With dramatic
improvement of the ICT, many academic institutions turn to use new features in learning environments that rely on ICT
which make LMS become the most widely used in higher educational technology in a short time [28]. LMS consists of
two elements that are a server to perform the base functionality and a user interface that is operated by instructors, students
and administrators.
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Concept of discarding
the physical location

Easy Accessibility

Attractive
Environments

Can be integrated
with any missing
contents

Figure 5. Common Features of LMS.

According to researchers [35], there are four (4) common features of LMS as illustrated in Figure 5. LMS can be used
as an effective tool for students in the same university but different campuses where these students get in one virtual place
which enables all their interactions, discussions and feedback. LMS enables the continuing educational process regardless
of the location and time. This e-Learning also can include gamification or video games for educational purposes which is
an attractive environment for all the students. Sometimes, LMS can be integrated with other common features in order to
match the users’ requirements.
In addition, LMS are affecting teaching pedagogy and student learning style since it provides access to online learning
services at any time which can influence their performance and the final outcomes [36]. Most LMS have increased their
accessibility for users to login via various internet browsers or official apps through computers, laptops, smartphone and
tablets. The top examples of open source LMS that are currently used in academic education are Moodle, Chamilo, Open
edX, Canvas and Totara Learn.
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) is one more free course of online study to a very large number of people
where anyone who decides to take a MOOCs simply logs on to the website and signs up to the course. A MOOCs is
massive because it attracts tens of thousands of participants per intake with easy accessible and free participation that
enables students to make connections with the content and other learners to create and construct knowledge [37]. The
course materials can be distributed by lecturers using video clips and downloadable readings, supplemented by
discussions and social media activity such as live chat with no restrictions.
MOOCs improve the quality of instruction in online learning courses in higher education because it is free to offer for
anyone with an Internet connection [38]. Various universities and academic institutions have been joining in the MOOCs
movement because it supports learning environments that allow learners to take high-quality courses offered without any
charge. The difference between LMS and MOOCs is LMS is a platform for hosting a course, while a MOOC is the course
itself. Along with the benefits of engagement in online learning, there are some strategies that need to be taken in order
to improve in online learning. As concluded from other research, there are five (5) ways to improve online learning for
students as illustrated in the following Figure 6.

Use Good
Authoring Tool

Utilize MicroModule and
Hyperlink

Explain Course
Objective And
Outcome

Get Inputs From
Others

Improve On The
Engagement
Aspects

Figure 6. Strategies to Improve in Online Learning.
E-Learning education consists of quality content material in many aspects like texts, images, videos, animations and
audio narrations. Proper utilization of the good authoring tools that are available will offer the abilities to design, edit,
and share online courses on different platforms, create courses in different formats like text, video, and audio and also
generate reports for learning and teaching progress. This multimedia application is used to enhance the educational
experience and deliver the learning material to learners with low cost per unit through exploration, discovery and
experience [39]. Making full use of these multimedia elements to present the lessons can keep students with the concepts
and ideas for a longer time.
To utilize e-Learning at its best, avoid creating huge topics in a single segment because micro modules can transfer
information more efficiently than the traditional methods. For most of the modules, the content must be designed to allow
students to understand a lesson without depending on the other lessons in the course. This is supported by literature [40]
whose proposed that by preparing the teaching materials into smaller sections called micro learning will improve the
individual specific results. Hyperlinks can be used to link the sections where the particular topics have been explained to
ensure easy navigation and keep a continuous flow of learning from one page to another for comprehending the related
topics.
In the beginning of the course, always include an objectives and outcomes section to help students understand the
objective of the course. Other information that can be included such as topics and lessons that will be covered,
prerequisites knowledge required, assessment involved and skills that would be obtained after completing the module.
According to literature [41], who inform that in order to design courses, the course objectives, strategies and technologies
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used for achieving the objectives must be considered. At the end of class, both sides can tally the listed outcomes with
the experienced outcomes and judge the course efficacy.
In addition, getting inputs from well-known authors or other senior teachers will enhance the course credibility. By
mentioning their contributions would let the students to increase their trust in the lessons taught in the online course. It
can be a collaboration for editing notes or a contributed chapter that will be a favour of your online course. Including a
variety of course materials sources such as web resources, book chapters, multimedia resources and instructional videos
from other authors were very beneficial to online students too [30].
Additionally, there are many ways to improve the engagement aspects of e-Learning and ensure that learners are
taking a keen interest. To make students highly engaging, teachers can equip the modules with post-course summary,
allow group discussions, build a social media community and conduct assessment after completion of each module. All
this effort by the instructor can develop interactivity and collaboration in the online community [41]. Push notifications
such as discussion forums, latest events and current affairs for general knowledge also can be sent to promote the courses
and engage them in the learning activities.
As a conclusion, e-Learning is full of challenges and opportunities that can create effectiveness in the education
environment. For students, this is a way to broaden their educational opportunities and remain competitive in an education
field. This online learning environment supports the accessibility of ICT on a large scale in terms of usage and benefits
in context of education development.

FINDINGS
From the three sectors discussed earlier, there are several related strategies used in such criteria as social media usage,
including the multimedia elements and reviews or input from users. These similarities are explaining further in Table 4.
Table 4. Similarities of Web Engagement Strategies
Category
Social media
Multimedia
Review
E-Commerce

Yes

Yes

Yes

E-Government

Yes

Yes

Yes

Higher Education

Yes

Yes

Yes

All sectors take the opportunity of social media platforms such as Twitter, Instagram and Facebook benefits and usage
as one of the strategies to get engagement from users. Interesting multimedia elements such as interactive videos are used
so that the information can reach the target audiences. Lastly, product or input reviews and feedback according to subjects
or services offered also can help to increase user engagement in each sector. All of these similarities will contribute to
increased consumer engagement and affect their level of loyalty to services or products.
However, there are some differences in web engagement strategy in each sector because they have different concepts
and purpose. Each sector has their own way of engaging the web to ensure their success. For example in business, the
content of the business website will contain the latest promotions and advertisements but in the field of education, learning
videos should be a priority. While in the government portal, it must contain information related to services and facilities
provided to the people. This comparison of web engagement strategies is presented in Table 5.

Item
Purpose

Size of user

Table 5. Differences of Web Engagement Strategies in Different Sectors
E-Commerce
E-Government
Higher Education
Sell and buy products or

Increase collaboration

Interaction between

services through digital

between citizens and

academicians and students.

platforms.

government.

Large.

Large.

population
Type of

Depending on the institution
size / population.

e-Commerce platform.

Web Portal.

Information

Learning Management
System.

System
Accessibility

Open to all internet users.

Subject to focus group.

Academic staff and students
of the institution only.
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CONCLUSION
This paper reviews the various engagement definitions and user interaction in three different sectors. There are a few
indicators of website metrics that are most useful in helping to analyze who is visiting the website, how long the content
is engaged and which parts of the website are most popular. This web engagement is appreciated very much because it
helps to spread the news about any products or services. All the strategies are well explained for each business,
government and education sector. For future research, Digital Government that leads to Citizen Centric to strengthen
economic and social infrastructure shall be considered. While in the education sector, online engagement framework for
higher education can also be included.
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